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ABSTRACT 
Mass transfer experimente were performed to determine local heat and mat» tranefer coefficients 

for the turbulent flow in a duet with elliptical cross section. The naphthalene sublimation technique 
was employed to obtain the experimental results. Both entrance-region and fully-developed results 
were obtained. The Reynolds number was varied in the overall range of 7000-60,000, whereas values 
of 0.19, O.tS and 0.5 for the aspect ratio were investigated. The fully developed transport coefficients 
obtained were compared with the ones available in the open literature for parallel plates and circular 
tubes, and it was found that the coefficients are quite insensitive to aspect ratio variations. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ducts with elliptic crow section have a definite niche in 
the heat exchanger industry. This is chiefly dne to the low form 
drag observed in the external transverse flow past either one or 
a bundle of these ducts. 

Consequently, a great number of investigations about the 
various flow and heat transfer situations involving this geometry 
are reported in the open literature. Both internal and external 
flows have been studied, and a broad view of the information 
available on the subject can be obtained in [l]. 

Heat transfer in the fully developed region of laminar flows 
in elliptical ducts has been studied analitkally by a number of 
authors, e.g., Dunwoody [2], Bathy [3] and Ebadian et al. [4]. 
Experimental results for the same problem are reported by 
Oliver and Rao [5]. 

Entrance region results for this problem are abo avail
able. The hydrodynamic problem has been studied via an in
tegral method by Bathy [6], via finite differences by Garg and 
Velusamy [7], and experimentally by Abdel-Wahed et al. [8]. 
The related heat transfer problem has been studied theoreti
cally by Dunwoody |2] and by Schenk and Han [9]. 

Results for turbulent flows in elliptical ducts are more in
frequent. All investigations reported were focused on the fully 
developed region of the flow. Velocity distributions and friction 
factors have been obtained experimentally by Cain and Duffy 
(10). Friction factors for another range of the cross-section as
pect ratio have been determined by Barrow and Roberts [II], 
and a useful correlation is available in (l|. 

Nustelt numbers for the turbulent fully developed flow in 
elliptical ducts are presented by Barrow and Roberts fllj for 
water (Pr = 6.5), and by Cain et al. [12] for air (Pr = 0.7) 
and- water (Pr - 0.5). The Nussclt number results of both pa-
pen agree within h% with the Gnielinski correlation for circular 
tubes (1). 

The experimental investigation reported in the present pa
per was focused on the entrance region of the turbulent flow in 
elliptical ducts. The main objective of the study was tha deter
mination of the axial distribution of the Nusselt number for the 
inlet condition of simultaneous hydrodinamic and thermal de
velopment. The thermal boundary condition investigated was 
uniform wall temperature. The Reynolds number Re was var
ied in the range 7000-60,000, and three different aspect ratios 
have been investigated, namely, 0.12,0.26 and 0.5. The results 
obtained pertain to » Prandtl number equal to Pr » 2.5. 

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 

The heat transfer coefficients have been determined experi
mentally with the aid of the naphthalene sublimation technique. 
In reality, only mass transfer date were measured in the labora
tory, and then the corresponding heat transfer coefficients were 
calculated with baste in the analogy between the heat- and mass-
transfer mechanisms. A detailed description of this technique 
is available in [13]. 

The test section. The test section is described with the aid 
rf Fig. 1,- where the assembly employed is illustrated. Further 
details can be found in [14]. Modules were assembled together 
to form an elliptical duct. A module was basically a brass ring 
(48.0mm ID, 63.0mm OD, 20mm long) with its inner snrface 
coated with solid naphthalene. 

MODULE 

ES ZSQ 
^ '^TWTO 

^NAPHTHALENE ^ M E W L U C MAU. 

Fig. 1 - An elliptical duct assembly. 

The naphthalene was cast inside the ring to form the inner 
surface, as illustrated in Fig. 2. The test section consisted of 28 
modules assembled in sequence. A piece of elastic hose involved 
tightly the whole outer surface of the assembly during the runs, 
to eliminate air leaks between adjacent modules. 

The naphthalene coating procedure is now described. Th< 
first step was to remove from all modules, by melting and evap
oration, the coating remaining from the preceding date run 
Then, a mold was assembled as suggested in Fig. 2. The com 
portents of the mold included the ring, end caps which mate* 
with the recesses at the respective ends of the ring, and an el 
Kptkal shaft. The shaft served as the centerbody of the mold 
and its surface had been polished to a mirrorlike finish. Th-
shaft was positioned in the mold such that the major axis d im 
«on was at a 25 degree angle with the radial direction towan 
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Fig. t - The casting act, with ring, capa «ad «hail. 

the pouring hoi* in tha tint (Fig. 2). Thia angle provided the 
highest surface quality. 

Tha cavity between the ring and the shaft was filled with 
molten naphthalene. Once the naphthalene had solidified, the 
shaft and end caps were removed, and an er-euent finish of the 
resulting naphthalene surface was obtained. Finally, the pour
ing hole in tha ring was sealed with tape to prevent undesirable 
sublimation. A thermocouple was cast into tha naphthalene 
layer of one of the modules, flush with its inner surface. 

Three different types of test section were employed in the 
experimento, each one characterised by a different aspect ratio 
of the elliptic cross section. For each of these test sections, a 
different elliptic shaft was carefully «»»«*>«««< with a mill, as 
described in [14]. 

AkJfiSB' Air was drawn from the laboratory into the test 
section, whose inlet was centered in a large baffle plate. Down
stream of the test section, which was oriented horisontafly, » 
transition piece conveyed the flow to a length of flexible tub
ing. This tubing was connected at its downstream end to the 
flow metering section. Then followed a plenam chamber, and, 
further downstream, two valves. One of the valves was used to 
select the flow rate, whereas the second was a cut-off valve. A 
small length of pipe bridged across the laboratory wall to con
nect tiie flew circuit to blowers. These blowers were installed in 
a contiguous room, where the air m i finally exhausted. There
fore, the ah loop was open, and was operated in the suction 
mode. 

Iintram«it»ifa«. The mass of the modules was measured 
immediately before and after each data run, to allow the de
termination of the transport coefficients at each module. An 
analytical balance wHh a rasohring power of 0.1 mg and a capac
ity of 200g was employed la the mass measurements. Typical 
changes m mass during a data run ware b the range of 0.1 g. 

The air flow rate hi the test section was determined with an 
orifice-type flowmeter, fabricated m accordance with the A4ME 
standards and calibrated to aasure its accuracy. 

tremests ware made with the aid of two 
The teameratare of the naphthalene sur-

face was measured with a 
calibration using a <r 

& ift»vfrwwm deviation of 0.08%. Tha temperature of the ail 
flow aproaching the duct inlet was determined with an AST! 
63C mercury thermometer, whose smallest division was 0.1°C 
Thermocouple emfa were read during the coarse of a data m 
from a voltmeter having a t j»V resolution. 

Procedure. Inasmuch as several aspects of the experimenti 
procedure have already been mentioned, only a few addition! 
details need to 6e discussed. The naphthalene mated modula 
were left in the air-conditioned laboratory room overnight in oi 
der to attain thermal equilibrium with the room air. To avos 
sublimation and to guarantee an ambient ah* free from nape 
thalene vapor in the laboratory, the modules were wrapped i 
aluminum fail at all times during the equilibration period. 

Just before the beginning of a data ran, the modules wet 
individually weighed and then assembled to form the test sac 
tios- The blower had been warmed «P in advance to provide i 
steady flow from the moment of activation. After the period a 
duration of the run, the test section was dnsasamblod and th 
modules «weighed. During all of these operations, the module 
were manipulated using pincers. 

To obtain a correction for possible extraneous sublimatin 
which might have ocurred between the two weighings, a se 
called after-run was performed. During the after-run, the who! 
procedure of the actual data run was repeated, except for tb 
fact that the blower was never activated. The mass measure 
ments following the after-run provided the sought-for correction 
which was of the order of 4%. 

Data reduction. The modules are numbered from 1 to ZS 
the first one (t = 1) being located at the section inlet, and 
increasing in the flow direction. 

The net amount of mass sublimed during a data run from 
the A* module, Mi, was employed to determine its per-modult 
average mass transfer coefficient Ki, which is defined as 

Ki 
Mi 

A,&P»4 
W 

Mi is the mass transfer rate at the module, At is its surfaci 
area of mass transfer, A ^ M >> the naphthalene-vapor density 
difference which drives mass transfer, to he dismssed shortly. 

The mass transfer raie Mi is determined by taking the* ratio 
between the (corrected) amount of mass sublimed from moduli 
i and the time duration r of the data run, i«., Mi = Mi/r, 

The difference in naphthalene vapor densities that appears 
in eq. (1) is the log-mean density difference corresponding to 
the 4 b module, defined as 

Aft*<: (So» ~ Pnk,i-l) ~ (SIM» - gn».<) 

In ((*». - A*,<-i) / ( A » - *•»,<)) (*) 

The quantity pnm «• the density of naphthalene vapor at 
the duct wall, and is evaluated with the aid of the perfect-gat 
law. Therefore, ? M • M.pw./JW,, where Mn ie the moleculai 
weight of naphthalene vapor, equal to 138.17 (15), and Z is thi 
universal perfect gas constant. The duct wall temperature Tm ii 
measured with the thermocouple embedded in the naphthaleni 
layer. The vapor pressure of naphthalene vapor p w is evaluated 
at the wall temperature according to SoghVs (13) expression 

« a » . - 31 .33252-
8SS7.36 

w 
The other quantities that appear in eq. (3) are A * < - I •*« '«M* 
They represent respectively the balk vapor density at the Intel 



and exit of the <& Clearly, 

#»•*.• — PtO.i-1 + 
Mi 

m/0 (4) 

where tit is the air maw flow rate and # isthe air density, eval
uated at UM inkt conditions. Asmming that tha air at the test 
section inlet it free from naphthalan vapor. La., e^p = 0 , then 

A * i - s * 
The Reynolds number is defined as 

_ 4m 

Mi* 

(5) 

(«). 

«man JI is the air viscosity, evaluated at the inlet conditions. P 
is the perimeter of the elliptic cross taction, which is a function 
of its aspect ratio a* = • /« , a and a being respectively the 
major and minor axis lengths of the cross taction (please see 
insertion of Fig. 3). This dependence on the aspect ratio is such 
that it appears the complete elliptic integral of second kind of 
(1-a**) . The following expression avoids the evaluation of the 
elliptic integral and gives a very good approximation for P: 

' -K)£ -s\* 
16Aai (T) 

where A s (1 - a*)/(l + a*). 
The Sherwood number corresponding to the module is 

given by 
pDhSeKi Shi = - («) 

where DK — 4*a»//> m the hydraulic diameter and 5c is the 
Schmidt number, equal to 2.5 for naphthalene diffusion in air. 

IfarrtMfr ^«hfi» The measurement uncertainties have 
been estimated according to [It]. The Reynolds number uncer
tainty obtained was 2.7%. The Sherwood number displayed an 
uncertainty of 8.9%, mainly doe to a temperature depression 
observed, which was caused by the absorption of latent heat of 
sublimation. 

Fig. S - Axial distribution of Sh. a* * 0.6. 
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The experimental results presintsd in this section have 
b e » obtained from maw transfer experiments. Therefore, they 
appear » t h e form of dimtntionlew maw transfer coefficients, 
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Fig. 4 - Axial distribution of Sk. a* = 0.25. 
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Pig. 5 - Axial distribution of Sh. a* = 0.12. 

i.e., Sherwood numbers. Since the mass transfer involved was of 
naphthalene vapor diffusing in air, the data pertain to a Schmidt 
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Fig. 0 - Axial distributions of Sh/Sk,. Rt = 10,000. 

number Se of 2.5. However, us mentioned earlier, the analogy 
between heat and maw transfer implies that all Sherwood num
bers obtained for Se = 2.5 are also Nusselt numbers for Prandtl 
number Pr = 2.5 (and for a boundary condition of uniform wall 
temperature). 

t 

EataaaUMÚUtWlJJ*- F»P- 3-5 illustrate the axial dis
tribution of the crow-section average Sherwood number for dif
ferent value of the Reynolds number. The axial coordinate * 
la equal to aero at the duct inlet, and increawa in the flow dl» 
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Fi». 0 - Axial distributions of Sh/Sh,. Re = 45,000. 

rcction. Th* data points in these figures correspond to the Shi 
values calculated with eq. (8), which wen plotted at the x/Dk 
locations of the respective module midpoints. 

For a* = 0.5 (Fig. 3), the Sherwood number increases with 
the axial coordinate near the duct inlet, reaches a maximum, 
and then decreases monotonkally to its fully developed value. 
This trend is repeated for the five Reynolds numbers investi
gated, and is due to the well known vena contract» effect. 

For a* = 0.25 and 0.12 (Figs. 4 and 5 respectively), no 
maximum is observed. The Sherwood number decreases mono-

It can ah» be seen from Figs. 3-5 that the length of the 
entrance region is about 6 to 8 hydraulic diameters, being a very 
weak function of the Reynolds number and also of the aspect 
ratio. It is worth noting, however, that the axially-averaged 
Sherwood number (not shown), averaged from i = 0 to i = i , 
may need 70 or more hydraulic diameters to attain a value which 
is nearly the same as the fully developed local Sh. 

A direct comparison among the results for the three dif
ferent aspect ratios is also illustrative. Figs. 6-10 show axial 
distributions of the ratio ShfSh, between the local Sherwood 
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Fig. • - Axial distributions of Sh/Sh.. Re = 30,000. 
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Fig. 10 - Axial distributions of Sh/Sh,. Re = «0,000. 

tonically from the duct inlet to the fully developed region, for all 
Re studied. The main shortcoming of the experimental strat
egy adopted in the present research was that the module length 
could not be shorter than about 20 mm, due to praticai limi
tations. Close to the duct inlet, where the Sherwood number 
varies very fast with the axial coordinate, the resolution ob
tained with this technique was poor, especially for the lower val
ues of the aspect ratio (or hydraulic diameter). Therefore, vena 
contract» effects might have passed unnoticed for o* • 0.25 and 
0.12. 

number for the elliptical duct Sh and the fully developed Sher
wood number for the circular tube Shf. The values of Shc were 
obtained from the Gnielinski correlation [1|. 

' It can be seen from these figures that, for low Reynolds 
numbers (Figs. 6-8), the aspect ratio a* affects very little túe 
local Sherwood number in the entrance region of the flow. For 
higher Reynolds numbers (Figs. 9 and 10), a mild dependence 
on o* is observed, the Sh tot «* • 0.5 displaying values slightly 
higher than the ones for o* • 0.26. 
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Fig. 11 - Fully developed Sh vem» «r\ 

F ilhr developed ration «milt». Fig. 11 illustrates the de
pends ice of the fully developed value of the Sherwood number, 
Sh/4, on the aspect ratio a*. In thi* figure, some of the points 
showr were read from a Jog-fog plot of Sh/4 x Re for each of 
the aspect ratios a* (graph shown in Fig. 12), in order to allow 
the construction of the curves for fixed He's. 

For Re = 10,000, 20,000 and 30,000, there is essentially no 
deper ience of Sk/4 on the cross section aspect ratio, except 
for small aspect ratios (a* = 0.12 and 0.25). For a = 0.12, the 
fully developed Sherwood number is about 10% lower than for 
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Fig. 13 - Fully developed Sh versus Re. 

a* = 1 (circular tube), whereas for a* = 0.25, it is about 5.5% 
lower. 

For Rt = 45,000 and 60,000, however, the trend changes 
qualitatively, and a maximum occurs at a* slightly beyond 0.5. 
For both values of Re, the Sh/4 value is about 9% higher than 
the one for the circular tube [a* » 1). 

This comparison with circular tube results is better illus
trated is Fig. 12, where the Sh/4 value* for the three aspect 
ratios investigated are plotted as a function of the Reynolds 
number, together with the prediction of the Gnielinski [1| cor-
relation for the circular tube. Firstly it is observed that the 
fully developed results for the flow in elliptical ducts is close 
to the ones for the circular tube, although not as close as the 
remits of [11] and [12] for other Prandtl numbers. 

sen that, far «* = 0.12 aad 0.25, the dopes of 
the curves are about the same as the one for the circular tube. 
The Sfc/4 values far both aspect ratios are lower than Sh*, the 
ones far a* = 0.12 being lowest. For a* = 0.5, however, the 
slope of the curve is clearly steeper than the Gnielinski curve, 
and the Sk/4 values for this aspect ratio become higher than 
Sh, far Re > = 30,000. 

FINAL REMARKS 

Experiments have been performed to measure transport co
efficients far the turbulent flow in elliptical ducts. Both entrance 
region and fully developed results were obtained. 

It was observed that the ratio betwen the entrance region 
Sherwood number and the fully developed Sherwood number 
for the circular duct (Sk/Sk,) is not very sensitive to the cross 
section aspect ratio, «specially for lower Reynolds numbers. 

The fully developed Sherwood number Sh/4 obtained (for 
Pr = 2.5) is smallest for low aspect ratios a*, and, for low 
Reynolds numbers, tends to the fully developed Sherwood num
ber for the circular tube (Sh*) as the aspect ratio increases. For 
higher values of Re, however, a maximum value of Sh/4 is ob
served at a* slightly above 0.5. 

For Re = 10,000,20,000 and 30,000, the Gnielinski correla
tion for circular tubes overpredkts Sh/4 in 11% for a* = 0.12, 
in 7.5% for a = 0.25, and underpredicts Sh/4 in 3% for a = 0.5. 
For Re = 45,000 and 60,000, it ovcrpredkts Sh/4 in 6% for 
a = 0.25 and underpredicts Sh/4 in 9% for a = 0.5. 

The results available in the literature for other Prandtl 
numbers [11], [12] are much better correlated (within 5%) by 
the Gnielinski correlation |l | . 
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